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User Guide



If you need any support, don't hesitate to
reach out to us at: 

contact@linkstyle.life
1-888-419-4888



1 x Gateway 1 x DC Adapter

Button LED night light DC socket

Speaker



Overview

Built-in LED night light
Built-in speaker to use as alarm siren and
doorbell chime
Physical quick-access button to arm and
disarm security modes
Support for up to 64 Zigbee 3.0 devices

This multi-function security gateway is a safe
and reliable control hub for connecting Zigbee
3.0 sensors and devices. It connects to a
2.4GHz Wi-Fi network and enables you to
manage and customize your smart home
security settings using the Linkstyle app.

Features:



Smart Functions
Install the Linkstyle app
Scan the QR code below to download and install
the Linkstyle app. Register a new account on
the app if you do not have one.

*Alternatively, you can also search for “Linkstyle” on the
Apple App Store or Google Play Store to find the app.



***Important Note:
When registering an account in the Linkstyle
app, be sure to set the region to United States
of America.



Add the Gateway to app
Connect your phone to a 2.4GHz Wi-Fi network.
This will be the network to which you will add
the gateway.
Connect the gateway to an outlet using the
power adapter.
Wait for the device to enter setup mode. This
usually takes ~30 seconds. The blue LED light
will flash rapidly when it is ready.

If the gateway does not automatically enter setup mode, press and
hold the button for 12 seconds to enter setup mode manually.
We recommend keeping the phone, gateway, and Wi-Fi router within
close proximity during the setup process. You can relocate the
gateway elsewhere within Wi-Fi range for regular use after setup.
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4. Log into the Linkstyle app and go to the Devices
page.
5. Tap the "+" button, then tap "Add Device"
6. The app will automatically scan for new devices
to add. 
7. Once the device is discovered, an icon will
appear to represent the Multi-Function Gateway.
8. Tap on the Gateway device icon and follow the
on-screen instructions to complete setup.



Press and hold the network access button
on the compatible Zigbee sub-device for 5
seconds to enter setup mode. 

The indicator light on the sub-device will flash
rapidly to indicate is has entered setup mode.

Click on the gateway device in the Linkstyle
app, “Devices” tab. Then click the “+” button
to add sub-device.

Add Zigbee 3.0 sub-devices to Gateway
After the gateway is successfully added, you can
start connecting compatible sensors and
devices to the gateway.
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3. On the next screen, choose the sub-device
type and follow in-app instructions to complete
adding the sub-device.

Gateway

Add



Notes & Specifications

This device is for indoor use only.
Obstructions such as walls may reduce its effective range.
Suitable for safe use at altitude of 2000m (~6561ft) and below.

LED Indicator
Blue (solid) - Power on
Blue (fast flashing) - Setup mode
Blue (slow flashing) - Network disconnected
Red (flashing) - Alarm triggered
Red (solid) - Counting down to armed mode

Button Modes
Single press -Night light ON/OFF
Double press - "Away" Mode ARM/DISARM
Long press - Hold for 12 seconds to reset device

Note



Model Number H0C0120

Communication Wi-Fi 2.4GHz & Zigbee 3.0

Wireless Frequency 2.4000 to 2.4834GHz

Transmit Power ≤19dBm

Operating Voltage DC 12V (adapter)

Power Consumption <10W

Operating Temperature 14° F ~ 131°F (-10°C~ 55°C)

Operating Humidity ≤95%RH

Sensitivity -102dBm

Devices Supported Up to 64

Dimensions 2.76in x 2.76in x 1.26in (70mm x 70mm x 32mm)

Product Specifications



Condition Description

Gateway Status -
Normal

Activates task when the alarm is not
triggered

Gateway Status - Alarm Activates task when the alarm is going off

Automation Conditions & Tasks

Conditions



Task Description

Alarm time Set a timer for the alarm to trigger

muffling
When an alarm is going off, “muffling-On”
mutes the siren, “muffling-Off” turns off the
mute function and allows resumes siren.

Night light Turn the built-in night light on or off

Gateway status -
Normal

Turn off any ongoing alarm/siren.

Gateway status -
Alarm

Set off the alarm for ~1 minute.

Doorbell ringtone
Play a doorbell chime (select 1 option from
3 different tones)

Tasks



Apple and Apple logos are trademarks of Apple, Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a
service mark of Apple, Inc.
Amazon, Alexa, and all related logos are trademarks of
Amazon.com Inc. or its affiliates.
Google and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.
Other third-party brands and names are the property of
their respective owners.
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